Future perspectives on the use of deformation analysis to identify the underlying pathophysiological basis for cardiovascular compromise in neonates.
The assessment of the wellbeing of the cardiovascular status in premature infants has come to the forefront in recent years. There is an increasing realisation that myocardial performance, systemic blood flow and end-organ perfusion (particularly during the transitional period) play an important role in determining short and long-term outcomes in this population. The recent open access series on Neonatologist Performed Echocardiography (NPE) published in this journal outline the necessary techniques for image acquisition and analysis and provide a framework for the potential clinical applications of NPE in neonatal, and specifically preterm care. In this "Future Perspectives" review, we describe the important determinants of adequate cellular metabolism and myocardial performance (e.g. loading conditions, intrinsic contractility and morphological change), we discuss the maladaptive state of the preterm cardiovascular system, and highlight the emerging role that non-invasive echocardiography techniques, such as deformation analysis, serve in identifying the underlying physiological basis for cardiovascular instability.